Description of each week sailing summer 2018 with 2 Sofias
Month

June
(can be quite cold
especially during the
night and the water is
still cold, but such long
days)

Caland
ar week Start harbour

harbor in between End Harbour

Bullnadö

Trosa

Comments, extra info

More links

90 Great week to experience the Stockholm archipelagos, good for
experienced or less experienced sailors or just testers, since waves
in between the islands stay moderate. Eastcost archipelago sailing
at least 3-4 natural harbours ending up at the verz pretty town
Trosa, which can be reached within an hour by train from Stockhom.

23
Trosa

Arkesund
Gästhamn Mem
Berg

Vadstena; Vättern archipelagos & canal
Good week for families or sailing testerst, since a lot in the canal
Göta kanal
and only 3 days in the archipelagos at beginning of week. Eastcost
archipelago sailing at least 1 natural harbour; at Mem Göta canal
starts, Vadstena can be reached by train and bus from Stockholm in
3,5h. Vättern is about 3.5 times the size of Bodensee.

Borenshult

24

Vadstena; Vättern Karlsborg

Läckö slott, Vänern canal & lake
sailing

Töreboda
Mariestad
25
Läckö slott, Vänern

Marstrand

26
July
(is the warmest month
in Sweden and
everybody has off; of
and on it rains,with
summer storms)

ca total
distance SM

Marstrand

Fjällbacka

Stömstad

Stömstad

Lysekil

Göteborg

27

28
Göteborg

30

Ystad

Göta kanal
Dalbergså
Läckö Slott

Trollhätte kanal
Reservation harbor Marstrand

Reservation harbor Strömstad

90 Great week to experience the Westcoast archipelagos, good for
Reservation harbor Göteborg
experienced or less experienced sailors, since waves in between the
islands stay moderate, but westcoast has the North Sea weather
coming in, so it can get stormy. On the way south we will make a
stop visiting relatives at their Sommarhus Margaretha & Bertil 58°
18'36.7"N 11°42'20.5"E

Helsingborg

110 Great week to experience tsome of the Westcoast archipelagos with Reservation harbor Helsingborg
moderate waves in between the islands. The second part of the
week is sothern Sweden sailing between Denmark / Sweden with
much open water that can get bumpy with waves depending on wind
conditions, but also clam see can happen, with the water looking like
a mirror. You should be eithr a experienced or less experienced
sailor willing to be on open waters with the possiblity of bigger
waves.

Simrishamn

150 Perhaps visit Kopenhagen? Longer distances sailing this week, at
least 200 SM even nightsailing possible. If the crew wants we can
even go as far as Bornholm, that belongs to Denmark. Or make a
stop in Ystad which is the city of inspector Kurt Wallander one of
Swedens most successful mystery novels characters. Sothern
Sweden sailing between Denmark / Sweden with much open water
that can get bumpy with waves depending on wind conditions, but
also clam see can happen, with the water looking like a mirror. You
should be eithr an experienced or less experienced sailor willing to
be on open waters with the possiblity of bigger waves.

29
Helsingborg

Good week for families or sailing testerst, week starts with 2 longer
days of sailing on the lake of Vättern; Göta canal for 2 day with
docks; most motoring at slow pace; week ends with sailing again on
Vänern to celebrate midsommar on Friday from lunch till midnight;
Ekernäs is one option, other midsommar destinations I am still
checking on such as Läckö Slott. Vänern is 10 times the size of
Bodensee.
Good week for families or sailing testerst, since days in the middle
are in the canal and first days in the archipelagos of Vänern (Vänern
is 10 times the size of Bodensee) at beginning of week and last day
is at the coast in front of Göteborg. First days still in Vätern sailing &
then it takes 14h to cross Trollhätte canal with 6 docks (1000SKE) to
Göteborg, so at least one night on the canal; motoring in the canal at
90 Great week to experience the Westcoast archipelagos, good for
slow pace; good for families; Marstrand a real jewel with a long
experienced or less experienced sailors, since waves in between the
maritime history is north from Göteborg and can be reached by bus
islands stay moderate, but westcoast has the North Sea weather
from Göteborg in about 1h.
coming in, so it can get stormy. On the way north we will make a
stop visiting relatives at their Sommarhus Margaretha & Bertil
58°18'36.7"N 11°42'20.5"E

Harbor Copenhagen

Helsingborg

Simrishamn
Bornholm

30

August
(could be extremly hot
or moderate, waether
and winds become
stronger, nights are
longer)

150 Perhaps visit Kopenhagen? Longer distances sailing this week, at
least 200 SM even nightsailing possible. If the crew wants we can
even go as far as Bornholm, that belongs to Denmark. Or make a
stop in Ystad which is the city of inspector Kurt Wallander one of
Swedens most successful mystery novels characters. Sothern
Sweden sailing between Denmark / Sweden with much open water
that can get bumpy with waves depending on wind conditions, but
also clam see can happen, with the water looking like a mirror. You
should be eithr an experienced or less experienced sailor willing to
be on open waters with the possiblity of bigger waves.

31 Simrishamn

Åhus

Karlskrona

32 Karlskrona

Kalmar

Oskarshamn

105 Great week to experience the sothern east coast archipelagos, good Gästhamn Oskarshamn
for experienced or less experienced sailors or just testers, since
waves in between the islands stay moderate. Karlskrona was
founded 1680 when Karl XI (king of Sweden) decided to establish
the country’s new naval base

Uttervik Camilla

100 Great week to experience the east coast archipelagos, good for
experienced or less experienced sailors or just testers, since waves
in between the islands stay moderate. We probably end the week
with kräftskiva Friday evening when arriving at my friends summer
house; would be cool if next crew also joined one evening erlier;
have to ask Camilla how many can sleep in her summer house.

Saltsjöbaden

110 Great week to experience the sothern Stockholm archipelagos, good
for experienced or less experienced sailors or just testers, since
Gästhamn Nynäshamn
waves in between the islands stay moderate. August could be windy
to stormy, but I have over the years also had 30° and no wind in
August. Saltsjöbaden has a subway connection to Stockholm
directly from the harbor. Depending how the forcast is for the week
and if sailing becomes to bumpy there are numeous altenatives for
things to do such as visiting Sofias relatives in Stockholm.

33 Oskarshamn

34 Uttervik Camilla

Små Dalarö

Nynäshamn

35 Saltsjöbaden

Möja?

Bullnadö

95 This week starts with more open waters until we pass Åhus after
Sofia's birthday Monday, when we arrive in Åhus so that my sister
and mum can join us to celebrate. After that the most sothern
archipelagos of Sweden start and the waves stay more moderate
between the islands. This week is great for all kind of experienced
sailors to beginners, but could have bigger waves at the beginning
of the week.

Reservation harbor Simrishamn

90 Great week to experience the Stockholm archipelagos, good for
experienced or less experienced sailors or just testers, since waves
in between the islands stay moderate. August could be windy to
stormy, but I have over the years also had 30° and no wind in
August. Perhaps Nassa skärgård? Visit Stockholm by subway?

Åhus gästhamn

